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Practicum Student Evaluation Form

Practicum Student's Name:

Date:

Practicum Student's Email Address:

Teaching Major:

Practicum:

Name of practicum teacher:

Cooperating School:

Name of person completing this evaluation:

Evaluator's Position:
Practicum Teacher
Practicum Supervisor

Evaluator's Email Address:



DIRECTIONS: Please evaluate your assigned practicum student's knowledge,
performance, and dispositions for each evaluation area by rating your assigned
practicum student as proficient, partially proficient, or unacceptable using the
rating scale listed below.

Proficient = Meets or Exceeds All Expectations as a Practicum Student

Partially Proficient = Acceptable, but Still Developing as a Practicum Student
(provide feedback in the text box below)

Unacceptable = Does not Meet Expectations as a Practicum Student (provide
feedback in text box - may require a growth plan or possible removal from the
placement)

"Developing Educational Leaders"

►   Who take responsibility for STUDENT LEARNING

§    By using a variety of student assessment methods

§    By developing learning environments that improve

              student learning

§    By reflecting on teaching practices to improve student

              learning

Overall Rating:

Suggestions for Improvement:

►   Who demonstrate strong PEDAGOGICAL

    CONTENT KNOWLEDGE

§    By effectively teaching the content in their discipline

§    By using a variety of instructional strategies

§    By adapting instruction to meet the individual needs of

              students



Overall Rating:

Suggestions for Improvement:

►   Who display PROFESSIONAL CHARACTERISTICS

§    By displaying strong communication skills

§    By displaying strong instructional planning skills

§    By fostering relationships with students, school colleagues, 

              parents, and community agencies to support 

              student learning

§    By engaging in and supporting appropriate professional

              practices

Overall Rating:

Suggestions for Improvement:

Do you believe this practicum student has the knowledge, skills, and attitude required to
become an effective student teacher?

Yes
No

If you answered NO to the question above, please list the knowledge, skills, or attitudes this
student must improve to become an effective teacher.

General Comments:
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	result_id: 8241033
	result_status: Complete
	login_username: 
	login_email: 
	item1: Karli Mann
	item35: 2015-09-29
	item31: knmann1@umary.com
	item3: [Elementary Education]
	item30: [EDU 400 - Elementary Practicum]
	item4: Ms. Jennifer Bauer
	item5: Lincoln
	item41: Mrs. Hickcox
	item42: Practicum Supervisor
	item32: jmdhickcox@gmail.com
	item12: [Partially Proficient]
	item13: Use of a variety of assessments is important to get an idea if the students are grasping the concepts you are teaching. Your use of the Active board was beneficial to help keep the students stay focused. The lesson was engaging and interactive. Classroom management is so important, and you demonstrated that you do quite well with controlling the class.  Students viewed you as the teacher, and were respectful to you. Be sure to reflect on the lesson(s) you have taught to ensure that you were able to get the concept across to the students.
	item18: [Partially Proficient]
	item19: You demonstrated that you were comfortable teaching, and you provided them with a learning environment that enhanced their learning about map skills. Whenever possible review previous lessons that they have been presented that pertains to what you are teaching, which in turn will strengthen their recall on the subject. Try to vary the instructional strategies you use so you can reach all of the individual students' needs. Take brain breaks if the lesson is getting too long.
	item25: [Partially Proficient]
	item28: You were able to follow your lesson plan in a way that the students understood. When possible have them tell you the answer they came up with to help them stay focused. You presented the lesson by first explaining the directions of what they would be doing, your expectations, and the materials they would need. Demonstrating what you want/expect them do is very helpful. When you finish giving directions, ask if there are any questions about what they will be doing. You could have them talk/turn to have them repeat the directions to a partner. You were nicely dressed, and had a strong voice which helps to reach all students to be able to hear you.
	item33: Yes
	item34: 
	item26: Karli, you have demonstrated that you can plan a standard based lesson, and then execute it effectively. You used a strategy that enabled you to have good classroom management. Your performance 
indicated that you have a strong commitment to the teaching profession. Make sure to develop a rapport with the students, and allow them to problem solve-a lifelong skill. You displayed a professional manner, and dressed appropriately. I want to wish you continued growth in your Practicum experience!
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	date_start: N/A with Save & Return
	date_finish: N/A with Save & Return
	user_ip: 96.3.153.44
	user_browser: IE 11
	user_os: Windows
	user_referrer: N/A


